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How We Talk WATCH FOR:

SPECIAL Physics Professor
This is the first of a series of became aware of the meaining 25+h ANNIVERSARY

articles on communication. lIn of words, and later put them to- Issue of Gets N.S.F. Grantthis first article the writer gether to form sentences. We
brings forth some frustrations didn't look into a dictionary for VECTOR

By RONALD MOSKOWITZthat he has found and after a definitions but found them by
Many More Pages of The national Science Foundation has awarded Prof. Harryshort history of semanticism pro- means of contexts. Contexts can Featuresceeds to build an idea of com- be separated into "verbal con- Lustig of the Physics Department an $8400 grant for research

munication with other people. texts" and "physical contexts." Including: into the theory of nuclear reactions. The grant covers a one year
We learn by verbal context • New Methods of Power period fro mSeptember 1960 to August 1961.The Tongue Is Mightier

The National Science Founda-when we hear a word in a few Generation  xe77-Than the Pen different sentences, and in this

• Space Medicine   lion was created by an act of

Have you ever felt strongly manner get a relatively clear • Disposal of Nuclear 6 - . · '   s .St , Congi·ess for the purpose of fur-
about soinething yet were un- idea of its meaning. When we Wastes , .]''   thering research and education
able to express your feelings in hear an unfamiliar word used 0 The Best of Stolen Stuff | , '<f , 1, in the sciences (including the
words? Have you ever lost an about some physical phenomena and much more - 40*** Social Sciences). The Founda-
argument because you couldn't which we can observe, we learn - ,. '  lion supports basic research as

, _ opposed to applied researchON SALE MARCH 13-15say what your inind was think- it by physical context. For ex-
ing?'And worse, have you lost ample, when a football player - 1 ' , sponsot'ed by the military and

* 1when you were right? These carries the ball over the goal Rocket
...S-_1 other groups. In order to obtain  

things have happened to me and line we call it a "touchdown." 1 a research grant an investigator
still do, and I am sure that I am After seeing this occur a few ' must niake a proposal to the
not alone in my plight. I have so times and hearing "touchdown" This Thursday'a sleek 37-foot , Foundation and then wait while
often been plagued by a loss of associated with it, we have add- trailer will park between Harris   the refet'ees sift through the
words that it has become a frus- ed a new word to our vocabu- and Goethals-Comptoti Halls, thousands of requests made each
trating fear which has frequent- lary. Thi'u constant exposure to plug into the College's power year.
ly caused me to say nothing verbal and physical contexts we supply and open it's doors to the The proposal should contain 12
when I have wanted .to speak. have built up our vocabularies students of tlie College. the following: an argument for

A short time ago I decided to and learned to talk. Now let us The students will enter the the pi'oject, a discussion of the
find out how to help myself. use this knoweldge correctly. ti·ailer to find before them a PROF. H. LUSTIG present state of f.he art, a dem-
After a little research and a liquid Oxygen-Hydrogen rocket f onstration of the investigator'sPutting Words Togetherfew hints from friends, I have engine which has been cut competence (list of publications,
been able to gain a deeper un- All right, what's the big· prob-..601>all, a nuclqar test loop, and a Registrar Calls etc.) and a detailed request for ,
derstanding of the problem. In lem? We know the meanings of Material Test System. Two en-   11  Registration outline in that the grantee may

money. The proposal is only an
the following paragraphs I will words. We know all about nouns, gineers will answer their every
attempt to pass the technical as- verbs and adjectives. Let us put question. A Great Success modify his project after he re-
pects of this knowledge on to them all together in sentences This exhibit is being presented ceives the grant. '
you. Of course, the method I am and speak! But we find this is by the Pratt and Whitney Air- The introduction of an elec- Professor Lustig temporarily
about to use, writing, will be not such an easy task. Langua'ge craft Company of East Hartford, ironic system of registration at switched his interest from the-
more reliable for me than my is not that simple and a word Conn., which contacted the Col- City College has cut registration oretical investigations into the
larynx, as I can easily erase. - does not always have the same lege during January and asked time in half for students, it ivas interpretation of nuclear data to
First, a little semantic history. meaning. Words usually have a Dean Allen for a satisfactory announced by Professor Robert an investigation into the theoret-

Semantics "connotation" attached to them. ' date for the exhibit which L. Taylot·, Registrar of the col- ical aspects of "recoiless emis-
We learned to talk by a grad- Connotation is that part of a would a}low the engineering lege, sion and absorption of gamma

ual process in which we first (Co,iti,itted 01: Page 8) students at the college to get The new system involved the rays" also known as the Moss-
familiar with the company's use of IBM machines for the bauer Effect. When the term of '
role in the engineering sciences first time at the College in the the grant is completed the in- ,Summer Jobs and the aero-space fields. ten-day long spring registration vestigator is required to turn in

The engineers that will be
period, which ended last week. a brief report; hence, buteau-

trhe new enlarged 1961 annual on a citise ship, and a concert pi'esent are on the engineering The change-over was a complete cratic interference is kept to a
staff of Pratt and Whitney and success, according to Prof. Tay- minimum. '

Summer Placement Directory, tour to Europe -or singers with lor. Professor Lustig is an alumnusare visiting five municipal col-the largest and most comprehen- the All-American Chorus. The use of the new procedure, of City College. He was grad-siye listing of actual summer This year's Directory offers leges this week. which is being adopted gradual- uated Cum Laude with a Bach-jobs, projects, awards, and fel- many special student training The exhibit will be open from ly in various parts of the college, elor of Science degree in 1948.9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. and all affected only the day session He obtained his Masters andlowships is now available. This prograins or openings of a per-
is the same Directory used each manent nature - in hundreds of students are invited. student body at the Uptown PhD degrees from the Univer-
year by over 1500 college place- firms such as Eli-Lilly Co., Vick Center. It involved two major sity of Illinois. Since 1953 Prof.ment offices and copies can be Chemical Co., Litton Systenls,
ex'amined at most University Kroger Co., Addressograph-Mul- Awards revjsions in the enrollment pro- Lustig has taught at the College

cess for the almost8,000students, and in 1956 joined the NuclearPlacement or Deans' offices, col- tigraph Corp,, Ingersoll-Rand, The process is similar to that Development Corporation of
le#e and public libraries, and Hughes Airci'aft, Cincinnati Gas The David B. Steinman Foun- used by other large universities America as its Principle Scien-school superintendents' offices. and Electric Co., Aerojet-Gener- dation established the David B. throughout the country. tist.

This unique Directory com- al Corp., Singer Sewing Machine Steinman Awards to provide How It Worked The grant to Professor Lustig
pletely revised and bi'ought up Co., etc. First, pre-printed and -punch- is unusual in two ways: first thegrants in the School of Tech-
to date each year; is particularly Study projects camp positions, nology ed IBM address cards, registra- Foundation gave the College an
prepared for collfge students, jobs and apprenticeships with tion cards and course cards were appropriation to pay part of(a) to undergraduates who used. Second, a series of depart- Professor Lustig's salary duringteachers, professors, and librar- summer play houses and music

need financial assistanceians. theatres, and work at inns, re- mental desks were set up in the the research period and second-to complete their engin- registration area at which stu- ly the Foundation granted moreSome of the over 14,000 un- sorts, restaurants, hotels, motels,
eet'ing studies; andusual summer earning opportun- lodges, and dude ranches are dents r e g i s t e r e d for their mbney than was requested' - a

ities listed throughgout the sol'ne of the other varied offers (b) to graduating se,iiors who courses dr i t h representatives very uliusual pi'actice.
United States and many foreign made to sttldents and educators. need financial assistance from each of the 28 'academic For those interested, the fol-
countries include citizenship pro- Many branches of the U.S. Gov- to pursue full time grad- departments. lowing is an abstract of the pro-
jacts to study the U.S. govern- ernment in Washington and uate work in engineering. According to Prof. Taylor, the posed research as taken out of
ment, scholaships for studying throughout the country have al- Awards will be made to de- change-over had been in the the text of the proposal.
arcliaeology in Greece, baking so requested their openings to be serving students selected on the planning stage for some time. A "It is proposed to adapt and
bread and pastries in Alaska, included. basis of character, scholarship, bank of IBM machines, includ- to extend the existing theory of
t h e a t r i c a l apprenticeships in All openings have been sub- range of knowledge and inter- ing a key punch, verifier, sorter, nuclear reactions, in particular
summer play houses, conducting mitted directly to the Institute ests, well-rounded pei'formance, interpreter and t r a n s c r i b e r the "R" matrix formulation, to
tours to Europe, summer news- and include job descriptions, and leadership potentiality. The were installed at the college last facilitate the anlysis and inter-
Paper fellowships for journal- dates of employment, necessary grants will range from $100 to July, pretation of nuclear reaction
istn teachers, internships in so- qualifications, number of open- $500. The use of the IBM punch data. The following investiga-
cial agencies and hospitals, on- ings, salavies, and the names and The degree of financial need card method was described by tions are planned:
the-spot studies of business the addresses of the employers. and the candidate's potential Mr. Taylor as a "behind the (1) Parainetrization of the col-
lit'rns by college professors, sec- Helpful information is given on professional earning power will scenes" aid which saved hun- lision matrix for treatment,Ii fl
retarial work at the United Na- how to apply for positions and be plimary considerations in de- dreds of man-hours. "It expe- partially overlapping resonances. ,
tions, church caravans, trainees (Co,iti„Ned o,t Page i) (Continued on Page 2) (Conti,nied on Page 3) (Conti„ited 0,1. Page 5)
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TIIC Computers Discussed Name New Tech Leaders
By DAVE TUTELMAN The new officers of Tau Beta Pi, the national Eng'r honor so- '.'heAlumni With the corning of the new It was tiientioned that coni- ciety, for the Spring term, 1961 are: ,ented

studen
digital computer al the college, pliters store inforination in bin- Joseph DiStefano III ' President laudedMeet inany students have shown .genie a.y code. Thus it liiust have a Michael Rukjn Vice-President senting
interest in the working of the

"11-10!1101'y." Despite atiiazing David Leung Recording Secretary excelle
' ' By LINDA GROSS computer in ge,neral. In this miniaturization techniques, the Guenther Wilhelm Corresponding Secretary include

ine,nory of a coniputer usually Sidney Goldlust Treasurer riousshort paper the basic theory of takes Up 11101'C space than any Louis Weiner Pledge Master , firms sThe Technology Alumni As- computet's and binary numbet's other part of the installation. John George fIIC Representative ationsociation had its monthly ineet- is enumerated.
Data is stored as pulses on a Gabriel Epstein Union,ing on Wednesday, December TIIC Representative14. 1960, and they discussed Digital (as opposed to analog) magnetic tape (the same as in Irwin GoldbJatt Co-Cataloguer won th

problems concerning both the machines work with discrete a tape recorder), as the direc- Maurice Bluestein Co-Cataloguer The or
Alunini Association and the un- numbers repl·esented by a finite lion of magnetization of fet·rite cause (
der graduates of the City Col- numbet· of digits, each of which col'cs (some which we saw be-

manyThe news officers of Eta Kappa Nu, the National Electricalloge. can be one of a finite numbel· of ing inanufactured were only .01"
nnembc

One of their main topics was figures. For this reason, irra- across), or as the presence of Engineering honor society, for the Spring term, 1961 are:
body. '

1!:e Heald Report. The Tech tiotial nutiibers and repeating magnetization on whirling drums Ronald B. Schilling President a 600 r
Alumni in general are opposed decimals must be approxiinated and discs. Today most comput- John T. Benton Vice-President the Te
tu inany of the conditions set on the tiiachine. Most coinputers ers have a "randoin-access" core Albert Waxman Recording Secretary receive
forth by the report and are re- perfoi'ni their operations on meniory and auxiliary tape re- Edward Holmes Copresonding Secretary is of ui
ceiving backing from many im- nulnbers in the binary systenl, cording Ineniot'ics. In actual use, Michael Rukin Treasurer dent st
porttint political figures in Now a nuillbel· systein based on tw'o punched cards would trasfer Warren Wolff Pledge Master quency
York State. The points with the way our system is based on their data to magnetic tape, from Sol Gems TIIC Representative charts
zchich they mainly disagree are ten. (Counting in the binary which it would be read into the · Harry Heffes TIIC Representative FXR A
tne three hundred dollar tuition syste n follows the sequence: 1, core 11ieniory, operated upon, Thomas Picunko Co-Cataloguer By sth:it students will be asked to 1'0, 11, 100, 101, 110, 111, 1000, and the linswer to tlie problem John Silverstein Co-Cataloguer   industi
pay, the cllanges tliat are to be etc.) In this way, ally number transfei·red back to the tape.

j brough
made in the nieinbership of the can be l'epresented as a com- IBM also makes printers which chanceThis terin's officers for the following organizations are asBoard of Higher Education, and bination of ones and zel'os or, will type (in English, believe it

the recommendation that a grad- iii tlie coliipute.r, the presence or or not) information fed to it on follows: ter yot
The

uate school be built at Stoney- absetice of a voltage. The oper- tape or punchecl cards. CHI EPSILON Al Zeisler, Treas. ficers
brook, Long Island. Bernard ations of a coliiputer can per- Programming Thomas Stringas, Pres. ASCE helped
Bat'llch has also volunteered fol'ni include addition, subtrac- Alan Ebner, Vice-Pres. Lewis Sunderland, Pres. ership
1.is services to their fight tion, inultiplication, divisioii, Computei·s receive their prob- George Zachos, Secy. James White, Vice-Pres.
against the report. squaritig, cubingL coniparing two leins iii the forni of a progi'atii Guenther Wilhelm, Treas. Ronald Brown, Cor. Sec.y. tion. 7nuinberd as to size, and storing, of punch-inat'ked cards or taped ' PI TAU SIGMA Stanley Posnack, Rec. Secy.

  futui·e

to traiDue to the appeat·ance of the for i,ninediate access any data inagnetic pulses. The program Ira Grinberg, Pres. Edward Petrou, Treas. to takeHcald Report inembership in
it is given. By bteaking other is a series of instructions, des- Dick Bocchitchio, Vice-Pres. SAE ganizatthe Alumni Association has in-

creased greatly, but tlic. Alitinni
operations down into combina- el·ibing cacli operation the ina- Sydney Goldlust, Rec. Secy. Herbert Schneider, Pres. ficers 1lions of tliese pt'ocesses, the ma- chine imist perfortii on each Joel Newberger, Cor. Secy. Dave Hirschfeld, Vice-Pres. WheAssociation is also suffering china can perforin such exotic piece of data, Experienced pro- Gerald Grirraldi, Treas. Jerome Kohn, Treas. visitedfrom tlie loss of eight hundred chores as the exti'action of gi'aminers cominand good sal- ASME William Wu, Secy. int mand fifty old menibet·s. These square roots, integration, differ- aries anct do nothing but trans- Stan Wiecek, Pres. . Pi Tau Sigma also wishes to visitorsnon-1'enewals present a probleni
entiatioli, atid the solution of clif- late business and scientific prob- Joel Newberger, Vice-Pres. announce and welcome its new lege tha nci Association is making plans ferential eqllatiolis, lems into "computer language." William Wu, Secy. faculty advisor, Professor Baldo. activeto win back tlieir membership.

entil·eThe School of Technology has .
witz, rreceived some opposition to ..

[]1 , l.

1 1 11 1 AIEE ]their plans for decorating the Lt_ 5 :   will beTrails of theii' only lounge. This iproblem was brought to the .
----I--I-  7. ..I-- . 3/der-61'j rl.#062.. al reco

Alunini Assocition, and we *1.-/Le'lli--I. - is a po
, branchTvould like to thank thein for .. -70 lep =

· ventiorthe support which they have Impala VB Convertible Imr,ala VB Sport Sedan Impala V8 Sport Coupe dents fproniised to lend us on this

-- from 11i:Site. -Uggol----- c124£/Stri-_
, This

(coi,ti„"r,/ f'*out p<,ge I)

the A
:JMN M-1---1 aheadStein/ilan... I".8>*t*i>4. Al #9.-fr active

. - They aImpala V8 2·Door Sedan Bel Air V8 4·Door Sedan studenltertiiining tlie anioutit of the

JET-SMOOTH -=»*5*L__: a bask
g t'an L rule le

Applicatic,n,s foi' an award
should be subnittted as soon as
possible. Each qualified appli- CHEVROLETS V«* * - ------  - 9-=-fli'l[ TGBel Air V8 2·Door Sedan Biscayne VB 4·Door Sedan
c:int will be asked to appear for
an interview. , 3*-b

It is anticipated that recipients ----20[  Fet
dites u

of grants will earnestl)' wish to . ='liM Tl 6- H - --I) *CY-r  . record
replenish the fund when in a po- office,

rosters,sition to do so, thereby making 0,1. ,,, #Al,dEOS ./ 1 0,3 "62 c L. I'-&* -

- The' it possible for future students to Biscayne VB 2 Door Sedan Nomad V8 4·Door 9.Passenger Station Wagon
were rhe assisted. To this end, grants

should be ConSidered as non- than competitive - facultyb---Lur= it  C) 3 ia-ILL,1  , the doInterest bearing loans and vol-
Untat'y debts of honor. It is ex- models ...   4 -- - -7 and rE
pected that sliortlf· alter com- - -- ';518 15 Vff-19.,Fie pointed
pletioti or cessation oi studies   Every one of the 18 Chevrolets you see 3 '¥ is an ENomad Six 4.Door 9.Passenger Station Wagon Nomad Six 4·Door 6·Passenger Station Wagon more pfor which a grant is made, the here is priced lower than comparable ' ,, recipient will coniplete al·range- competitive models.* Proof of how easy   tention
ments fol· its 1·epab'ment. it is to fit a Chevy into your budget. And ---'=-*i#jj The

„ visors ,Should a student for any rea- every model gives you Chevy's Jet- .' Z=1.  - --
tion tiison discontinue his studies dur- smooth ride and dozens -XIML--N../5/5 -li'll,/Ell.kullii//Ili /"I"li -t &0---1,"r-

ing the period foe which an of other engineering and  )
-»= I --i V-<1---.-V half, in

three 1award was made, he u·ill be ex- styling advantages you s.**ar=.67* Nomad V8 4 Door 6-Passenger Station Wagon Parkwood Six 4-Door 9-Passenger Station Wagon
one.pected to al'range repayment of can't find in anything Z" ,-,M,  , KZ':Mi -----.-

 L ' It isa suitable portion thereof. else selling at anywhere '
f CHEVROLETApplication forins may be se- near the money. *J!2,- -I 'A ,LF/.1-=--J)-2   >--Ep==ER-07- procedz.-

cui'ed in Room 1264 Shepard. -Based on a comparison of manufacturers' Y.9/1...../10E#impw into E
Address applications and re- suggested retail prices (includ<ng Federal tax) for 196' tion ne
guests for information to Piof. models with 118-inch wheelbase or above 9. The

Parkwood Six 4·Door 6 Passenger Station Wagon Parkwood V8 4.Door .9·Passenger Station Wagon also bejArthur Taft, Financial Aid Of-
-=.'==1-I.'-  .i  -). --Zl- 0 Ports aficet·, The Cit,3· College of New IMT, *Trl

York, New York 31. N. Y. -4.4PME#**IM*JLJ-4 66-LrE-J EW,F /F- -3-if >-- lion fil
aL- - '- - Taylor

1 L--+JI.V"F ----*
-        - . be mac

All those Students who are in- I -7t./--Il -Cifi:EW-miq  / , \
e- lege's 1

ogy, SCterested in starting a day ses- ' Parkwood V8 4·Door 6·Passenger Station Wagon Brookwood Six 4·Door 6·Passenger Station Wagon Brookwood VB 4.Door 6.Passenger Station V/agon others,sion photography club should
Testingcontact Daniel Letzt, al JE 8-
researc8899 after 8 p.m.

See the nete Cherrolet cars, Cheuy Corvairs and the new Coruette at your local autliorized Chettrolet deateh analyse
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ders  IEE-IRE Techman   Chemistry Prof. Honored
'.'he past term AIEE-IRE pre- By MELVYN PELL lei'mined that the Kolbe reac- alysis (if his spectroscope ever  'r honor so- This is the first of a series of,ented a program to the entire Professor Salzberg of the lion which was thought to pro- gets fixed).student body which has been articles portrailing the presi- Chetiii sti'y Department has re- ceed 2RCO  - (anode) 2e- + Research work is tediou's and  dents of the various technology ceived a one year extension of 2CO + R.R contains an end no full time teacher can devote 1senctiendgbiYo ithesiu  t   i]Zya  societies. The first of the tech

excellent lecture series which school leaders is Ronald Mosko. a $7,000 grant from the Aineri- products, RCOOR'. R stands for large amounts of time to it. 1
3tary included demonstrations by va- witz who is now the president can Chemical Society. Professor a hycll·ocal·bon residue. He is However it is a waste to have a

rious well known industrial of the American Institute of Salzbei'g, a City College gradu- now trying to find what short- man with a Ph.D. washing glass-ate who earned his doctorate at lived intermediaries are formed ware on time that should be de-, firms such ah the Radio Corpor- Electrical Engineers s t u d e n t
N.Y.U., has been working in the befol·e the end products in val'i- voted to research as Professor Iation of America, Western chapter on campus.
area of reactions of organic ous reactions. His methods are Salzborg must often do. Then,Union, Tektronix, AIEE-IRE

RONALD MOSKOWITZ radicals for a year in a cramped sampling and spectroscopic an- too, City College facilities arewon the respect of the students.
The organization found that be- Ronald Moskowitz came here laboratory on the third floor of

r-- T-- -          --=7 not of the best kind and re-cause of its size it could obtain froin Bayside High School where tlie cheinistry building, f -- $ searchers may find they are us-
many various items for the he had excelled in the mathe- The nature of Professor Salz- ing grant funds to buy equip-

11 Electrical berg's work is off the beaten -· ment for the school. "Do yodmembers and the entire student matics and the physical sciences, track. It must be; teacherse:
body. The organization donated He has spent the last few sum-

usually cannot obtain the time, 1   it see that frame?" said Professora 600 page volume on Indium to mers at a servo components money, or facilities to compete PH *1 - "E of metal extending toward the
Salzberg, pointing to a network

the Technology libi'ary and has manufacturer where he learned with foundations or private in- 1 ' I C- ceiling, "I had to buy and buildreceived much material which a great deal about these precis- dustry in research on pressing I r
ary is of use to the engineering stu- ion units. It is this background problems, He is presently delv-   ' that myself."

when enabled him to contributedent such as calculators foi· fre- ing into the area of reactions of ' *4-* j,fl of poor i·esearch facilities on
When asked about the effects

quency response and Smith several articles to TECH NEWS organic 1·adicals which he pro-
charts which were donated by and VECTOR. new teachers coming to City,
FXR Microwave Corporation. cial acetic acid,Up at school Mr. Moskowitz duces electrochoinically in gla-

By sponsot·ing trips to various is very active. He presently is

chance to see what it is like at'- editor to TECH NEWS, a staff verified the electrolytic 1·ever- though City College pays high-

ons are as   The establishment of the Of- of the College's honorary leader- has identified the end products it was not enough to offset the

, industrial firins the organization the President of the Institute of Resulis   nion who wish to engage in re-
ai·e not getting those bi·illiant'
Professor Salzberg said that we

3, brought to the student body a Radio Engineei's, a contributing So far Professor Salzberg has search with their teaching. Al-

ter you leave school. member of VECTOR, a member sibility of certain reactions and er than average salaries, he sai{1

ficers Training Program has (Colitilitted 0,1 Page 5) of some reactioiis. He has de- Prof. Salzberg (CO"ti,litect O,3 Pilge 6)
helped to tap the potential lead-

ires.
res. future officei·s of the organiza- ,

  ership of the student body for

Secy. i lion. This program has helped J
c. Secy. w to train 20 students to be able
ls. ' to take over the reins of the or- .,1, »1ganization when the present of- , - 1
Yes. ficers leave. ---I.Il-

' I. I & ' 'I , 

:e-Pres. When the organization was · · , c<7*231' 33- -,t'jt j'  ·' -8--'  [jfS"·"*
visited by members of the par-
6nt national organization the   . . .z t,r..

, wishes to visitors found that at City Col-
me its new lege there was one of the most , )* _4
3ssor Baldo. active student chapters iii the *.2.,  ' -

entire country. Ronald Mosko- 41 ' ' f.id:-' I 9  . - '' N] 
4,£ , I j

. . t ,
f.4 -- 1 'ptwitz, now the president of the Bi*\ , %22 " - - .

  AIEE has said that the branch - 1 „ , , ; /., .
9:4 ,f will be written up in the nation- . *-I"0- ...4 al record of the AIEE and there i · 4 A h r< is a pos, ibility that the student · , ; --.,- 1.kI 4

i *pbranch may host the first con-
vention of student branch presh
dents from all over the country - : . „4 j

'..... from the AIEE student branches. ,dift ./ . 'W :. -.& ... ,.
.

,

, This term's plans again find
r--,:, the AIEE-IRE still pushing ...Maw.nr-tahead to be probably the nnost , ...U.. ,active organization on campus.

.They are planning to sponsor a
f - t' &

student-faculty tea and will field -
a basketball team if the slide ' ' ' 1
rule league comes into being. --9 - - i

.

:j
.
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, I. .7 JTaylor ... RCA, builder of Tiros Satellite, f

···· . (Continited from Page 1)
dites the sorting, tabulating and needs young engineers today . . .record keeping of the registrar's >
office, and the preparation of
rosters," he said.

The 28 departmental desks forspectacular achievements tomorrow
I. were manned by a staff of 55

faculty members, who acted in
the double capacity of advisor Tiros has broadened man's ,scope of the heavens through engineering assignments that give you a
and r e g i s t r a r. Prof. Taylor and earth. From an orbiting observation post high clear picture of various fields you might choose.
pointed out that "this procedure in the sky, it transmits a new wealth of meteorolog- Or, if you'd like to continue your graduate studyis an attempt to give students ical information to earth-bound stations below.
more personal and individual at. Tiros is only one of many RCA successes in the proved text-while you go to school or study two

. . . RCA will pay full cost-tuition, fees and ap-
....

wide, wide world of electronics. And as the horizons , days a week, and work at RCA three days.
tention."

The presence of faculty ad- of electronics steadily expand, the need for more
visors on the spot cut registra- and more competent and creative engineers in- These are only a few of the many reasons for gettingtion time for most students in - creases in direct ratio. That's why RCA, now in all the facts about a career with RCA. See yourhalf, in many cases from two or

the forefront of electronic progress, offers such placement officer now about getting together withthree hours to a maximuin of an RCA representative, for an interview on:tremendous opportunities for Electrical Engineers,
. . . one.

It is expected that the new Mechignical Engineers, and Physicists. MARCH 1procedure will be introduced If you already know what you want to do ininto Evening Session registra- engineering... and are qualified, RCA can offer Or, send your r6811»16 to:
tion next year. you direct assignt>lents in your chosen field, and Mr. Donald M. Cook

The electronic equipment is back you up with training and guidance by ex- College Relations, Dept. CR-8
<*VO-,4.4 )*) ,also being used for statistical re- , perienced engineers. Radio Corporation of America \Re& 20/Ports and analyses of registra- Camden 2, New Jersey

lion figures and trends, Prof. If you're not quite sure which direction you wanl
Taylor said. In the future, it will 10 90... RCA's Desig,2 atid Development Special-
be made available to the col- ized Training will help to point the way, You'll The Most Trusted Name In Electronic: 4lege's Departments of Psychol- receive full engineering salary while you progress v=- ® RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA
egy, Sociology, Economics, and
others, as well as the Division of

2 fTesting and guidance for use in ,
research projects and statistical

.analyses.
·,1

, , .- :C: I
1.:f:

- _'«OL
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$4,000 4'iVAV AirA7Al"/0//Al'.4 "VA/% AvilivAildVAIIVAVAVA.A./.AVIVA li,NEWS fii·st year of graduate study at 0 -

-f
A $4,000 Fellowship for thc3 f

Cornell University will be 0EDITORIAL BOARD awai'decl this spring to some out- /
Editor-in-Chief PHILIP GREENBERG

standing young man from one 0 CAREERS IN       *,-·-·-·,-Managing Editor CARYL SINGER of America's colleges or univer- 0
:r:rer:

News Editor , PAMELA HICKS sities. It is the Hannibal C. Ford 0 0 I have b
Features Editor .........................._.....................................MEL PELL fellowship and is open to Alneri- 0 LARGE-SCALE 0 olves the
Tech Life Edifor

IRA REISS can citizens of sound character 0   ,eks. The e
Business Manager LINDA GRABER and of scholastic standing and 0   iting of th
Advisory Editors MAURICE BLUESTEIN initiative. % SYSTEM ENGINEERING § all way ITED SEMEGRAN / n the Cit

The Hannibal C. Ford Fellow-
/ college i1 ASSOCIATE BOARD . ship for advanced study in the  
  ConditioAssociate News Editor ............................ MICHAEL BUCZACZER Graduate School at Cornell Uni- 0 ...the new technology

Associate Features Editor JOY COFSKy vet·sity has been established by 0 0 objection,

Associate Copy Editor PHYLLIS TISH the Ford Insti'ument Company 0 ' 0 zurns guar
0 rs of the iSports Editor . . MARTIN KATZ to provide an annual fund to en- 0 The MITRE Corporation offers graduating engineers # this inadPhotography Editor DAVE TUTELMAN able an outstanding gi'aduate   and scientists special opportunities to broaden their 0 studentsAdvertising Manager FRAN JACOBS froin any engineering college to 0 disciplines along new avenues iii cotiiputer-based, real-

put'sue full-time study in me- 0 time syste,11 englncering.
0 ufficient
0 the tableSTAFF chanical engineel'ing, electi·ical 0

System engineeriiig and development at MITRE 0 re, interfSandy Cohen Linda Landau engineering, engineering phy- 0 unites a wide spedrun, of disciplines in the design, 0 hibiting sHenry D'Arco Daniel Leizi sics, or medianics and inaterials 0 analysis and integration of electronic environments.   ntemplateJoseph DiS:efano III Ronald Moskowitz to proceed toward a highet' de- 0
Linda Gross Joe Nadan gree, The $4,000 Fellowship will 0 These are composcd of complex interacting communica. / iere we w

tion networks, radar systems and high-speed digital   course nCarl Hein Bob Roilienberg pay the university expenses for 0
Herb Javer Frank Schulz tuition, fees and similar cost and 0 coitipitters, Tlicir fzinction is to collect, transinit, process / a few exc

give the recipient a cash stipend 0 and display data essential to high-level decision-making.   more Bui
FACULTY ADVISORS of $2,500. He will have coinplete 0 MITRE is technical and systein engineering consult- 0 As an in

Prof. Harvey List ChE Prof. H. Wasser English freedom of investigation into 0 ant for aerospace Coimiiand and Control Systems 0 e admints
Prof. E. Brenner EE Prof. S. W. Burgess ME any branch of these fields of 0 being developed for the LImited States Air Force; and 0 lei·mine z

Editorial Policy of TECH NEWS is determined by a 'majority study in the Gi'aduate School of 0 also for an expetiinental Air Traffic Control system 0 ble and ca
vote of the Editorial Board Cornell. It is hoped by this Fel- 0 con,niissioncd by tile Federal Aviation Agency. In inte- 0 private Bi

lowship to encourage, in the first   grating the contributiolls of the electronics industry, 0 Upon c,
year of study at giaduate level, 0 MITEL, iii a literal sense, places staff 11ic,111)ers at tile 0 at no "mi

Low Man talents and abilities in original   center of the natioti's electronic capability... affording 0 aintain a
scientific woi·ks so well exemp- / unique opportunities for professional and personal growth. 0 anners in

... 0 e better.lifted by Hannibal C. Ford, (01·-   Emplob,ment opportzinities exist in:
nell, 1903, inventot', scientist, de-   0 unber of 1

There are still vacant seats left on Student Council. signer and electro-mechanical 0 • Electronic research and development of Iam su
computers, communications and radars 0 logy wisCouncil will meet today, Wednesday, February 15, in Finley genius, one of tlie nation's pion- 0

' rtment of121. All tech students are urged to attend this meeting and eers in the development of ord- 0 • Operations Research

to run for the seats which are not now yet filled. If Student nance and navigational conti'ols 0 • Advanced Systems Analysis ample of
and computers, and founder of 0 • Feasibility Studies list of co

Council is to truly represent the student body of the college tlie company which bears his 0 0 ents did 1
eactionar,

it must have representatives from all the schools sitting on name. /
council. For a technology student to claim that the Student 0, n. CongrFord Instrument Company, Di- 0
Council is for] the Liberal Arts student only is to show that vision of Spet'i·y Rand Corpoi·a- 0 CAMPUS INTERVIEWS ent for b

the technology student is not a master of his domain. Since lion, \vhich set up the Hannibal 0 Wednesday. February 15
0 king the
0 hich thethere is no longer any guarantee that a Technology Student C. Ford Fellowship in 1953, is 0 SEE YOUR PLACEMENT DIRECTOR TODAY 0 partment

must sit on Council the Engineers must get up and fight to one of the foi'emost companies  
to arrange a convenient interview 0 en insurr

in nlissile guidance, digital and 0 0 I was glabe heard on campus. He can no longer be lackadaisical about analog coniputei·s, electronics,   0 aw as prehis position on campus. He is truly the "low man, on the therinionics and similar work in   0 nts suffet
totem pole" and he has put himself there by his own laziness. aerospace atid other government 0 TH E 2, ::V.1 '135*3i,1.',# v ,-ral 0 ianging tl

 ohseereofh h  111:]1kbeoftoafnedchthoseg uSde t n'121:yretheenouu i CJshil are  i io , ig ed inany 0 M I T R E  · # e.ai.n0 hus Tech
about their own respect and are able to look above their way to work for the coinpany.  

15':*3t3'2)332 . uAT, t..  ,3  neir class
texts and slide rules to think about it. If this party does Previous winners of tlie Han-   0 uess the 9
what it has talked about, then the Tech School can look nibal C. Ford Fellowship were   Post Office Box 208-Bedford, ,Massachusetts   articipate

graduates from Rutgers, Brown, 0 0 ut there iA 1101!profit system cit#i,leeriti# corporatioilforward to a "Golden Age" in its relationship with the Purdue and Cornell Universities 0 1 for„ted 1,1,der the spoisorsbip  1 further
rest of the College. One of the fundamental aims of a college and the Missouri School of 0

of tbe Sfas,acbtisells 31:stititte of 9"ect,11010#y
0 :ract this,

education is to try to make the student learn how to live Mines and Metallut·gy. Appli-  , *f a slate o
better with his fellow man. If an engineer prefers to pass his cants for the Fellowship should 4 . - . lections. 1

write to the Dean of the Gradu- 1 7 ither leavundergraduate years with his nose in a textbook he is missing ate School, Cornell University, ./1 24 4-"X%Xm"-Uillill-Xilix""-4."lix%.%"illip ontact methe fundamental reason for higher education. He is passing Ithaca, N.Y. for application More i
his ,tests on his Thermodynamico and Laplace Transforms, fornis and full instructions as to ents comi
but,is failing his test on how to live with his fellow man. what information the Univer- ,.m. in 121

sity requires concerning their ;eats) on t
qualifications. A p p l i c a t i o n s Presidents' Council ne term i
should be filed with the Univer- ;overnmeStudent Say sity by February 10 of this year. The TBy CARYL SINGER

ivities spo
The Presidents of all student TIIC organization to elect the-teiss, outli

On October 30, 1959, Observation Posi printed an article organizations in the School of President, Vice President and_neeting la
which quoted Dean Samuel Middlebrook on his views of Technology are invited to help other officers. (Instead of the pon the iHAMS!

inaugurate and advise a Pregi- present method of having only nterestedstudent non-voting participation on the School of Liberal
By HAZEL GINSBERG dent's council for the School of the TIIC representatives and ither comArts' Committee on Curriculum. In this article Dean Middle- Technology. officers vote.) The proposed r leave tbrook stated that he was happy to have students on the com- Throughout ilie United States The present officers include method is to have a special TIICTrossroads

mittee for even though the students had no vote their views today there are approximately Ron Moskowitz, President of election with all the students of LOOK
could be expressed and this he said Inade for a better connnlit- 200,000 amateur radio operators. AIEE; Ted Semegran, former the School of Technology vot- 961 at 5:0

One such group of these hams Editor-in-Chief of TECH NEWS, ing. This election would be sep-must atteitee:There is presently no students, voting nor non-voting, on is found here at City College. and Warren Wolff, forrner arate, naturally, from Student "E" D
the School of Technology Curriculum Committee. We were They belong to the club which TIIC President. The proposed Government elections. :00 P.m. 1
wondering why this was so. If, as Dean Middlebrook says, is one of the oldest ainateur ra- aims of this new Council are It would be possible tq start "E" D
students improve the committee for the view that they can dio stations in the country, and stated as follows: the ball rolling for this new or- he Stude;
give, it seems elementary that the technology committee probably the oldest student or- ganization if all the present and Attent
should include students for the proverbial light that they ganization on the campus. 1-To increase the interest of former presidents of the school outh cam

The station is located on the the students in their Tech or- organizations would cooperate.details onmay shine upon the committee's proceedings. Many times
top floor of the belltower in ganizations and to find ways of Please contact any of the above Tomor

students have had ideas about how the curriculum could be Shepard Hall. Hei'e the club encouraging the attendance and people or place a note, including -:hanical E
improved but have had and still do not have any vehicle to members have designed and enthusiasm of the tech students. your name, address and phone :erlences
bring the ideas to the committee's presence, We urge that the built their own transmitter 2-To try to obtain rooms on number on the TECH NEWS lohen 303
technology committee seriously think about student partici- which uses the maximum legal North Campus to house the of- Bulletin Board. The Bulletin «it 12:15.
pation on the committee as a means of getting a better siu- power output for amateur radio fices of: TECH NEWS, Vector Board is on the first floor in Also t

stations wlfich is 1,000 walts. and TIIC. This would make it Compton. will be hedent viewpoint on which to base its decisions. Student-fac- .Transmissions are broadcast on more convenient for them to The Presidents' Council will School of
ully committees have had a good record on the campus and 7 and 14 inegacycles using both conduct their business. try to hold its first meeting this ,f Civil E

(Coitti}lited o,t Page 5 ) voice and telegraphy. 3-To set up an elective week to commence its activities. .vill hold '
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(Coilti,ille,1 fro,1, Page 4), Echo 1 the creation of a student-facility committee for Technology P

' CIFECH LIFE curricula would also increase the itudent's knowledge about „
Echo I, the largest man made curriculum decisions.

satellite ever launched, is still
functioning, inuch to the chagrin

By IRA REISS of many astronomers. The satel- ChemE Honorslite, a spherical balloon about a=:117111:,0..+0.*.000...*0,0*#trrt#t#trf#*#tfff
hundred feet in diameter, is pre-

I have been informed that the writing of the Tech Life column sently performing two iinpor- The College has four honor societies, Eta Kappa Nu for
volves the production of a one thousand word column every two tant tasks: first as a reflector of the electrical engineers, Pi Tau Sigma for the mechanical en-
ieks, The editor of TECH NEWS has given me a free hand in the U.H.F. radio signals (from which
·iting of this column, the only limitation being that it must con- it gets its name) and second,

gineers, Chi Epsilon for the civil engineers and Tau Beta Pi

NG rn the City College and its student body. I hope that in some measuring the density of the for all of the engilleers. The chemical engineers though, have
iall way I may be able to make some contribution to benefit Earth's atmosphere at the height no honor society, and we have long wondered why this is so.
e college and its students thru this column. of one thousand miles. Since Phi Lambda Upsilon is a national chemical engineering honor

Conditions in the North Campus Cafeteria are at present high- Echo I has a large surface area fraternity. This seems not to be known by the ChernE's. It
objectionable. Currently there are several hundred students per compared with its small mass, seems th us that it would be a simple matter for the chemical

lurns guard. I have discussed this shocking situation with mem- the presence of an amount of
rs of the administration and have been informed that no change gas equivalent to the amount engineering students at the college to write to Phi Lambda,

ers this inadequate ratio is conteinplated at present. It seems that present in a good cacuum on but it seems that it is too much trouble, and that the ChemE's
ieir e students just are not throwing enough garbage around, having earth (as found in a television do not want the honor that comes with belonging to an h6nor
?al- sufficient number of fights, starting an adequate number of fires picture tube) would cause an ap- society.

, the table tops, breaking enough chairs, bending enough silver- preciable change in Echo's orbit.
RE , ire, interfering enough with the cafeteria staff and in general Recently, due to such air re-
gil, 0 hibiting sufficiently bad manners to force the administration to sistance disturbances on Echo I's

D   l   *ti#Ctizi ittl=11)fofon u  i nsi  'adi diloe tiupdoe  t  Inads fo i no   ts t!;Ill ;ce,seaoi.t i.i ss' a t
Thanks ...

ital 0 i course no arrangement can be absolutely perfect and there may mosphere pulsates in unison
ess  .a few exceptional students who may require the attention of two with variations in the amount

Recently we were reading the annual report of the Alumni
ng. 00 more Burns Guards. of Ultra-Violet light emitted by Association of the City College. Many students of the college
At-   As an initial step to alleviate this disgraceful situation and prod the sun. are not aware that such an associaltion exists until they
:ms 0 e administration into action I.F.C. could organize a contest to In five months of 6rbiting, reach the year that they will be graduated and are ap-
ind 0 :termine which fraternity can crowd more students around one Echo I's orbiting time has only proached for membership in the Association. The Associa-
etii 0 ble and cause the greatest congestion and disorder, the Drize being decreased about two minutes; at tion is the strongest pusher for the college outside of the
itc- 0 private Burlh's guard for the winning fraternity. this rate it will remain in orbit college. Last year there was little hope of increasing the state'sry, 0 Upon careful consideration of this matter we will all recognize for at least a few years. Astron-
tile at no "mature" group of college students should be expected to omers at the large observatories aid for the city colleges. It was then that the Alumni Asso-
ing aintain any degree of order or show any evidence of good are finding this satellite a nui- ciation together with the Associations of the other city col-
 tll. anners in a college cafeteria. The more that they act like savages since. Since Echo I can be photo- leges and the Board of Higher Education concentrated their

ie better. Here is hoping that we shall see a rapid rise in the graphed with almost any cam- efforts and had passed in the legislature a bill which tripled
' .imber of mufti and uniformed Burn's guards in the cafeteria.

of I am sure that the entire student body of the School of Tech- tronomer's reaction to find that
era, you could imagine an as- the state aid provided by the Mitchell bill of 1959. Campaigns

rs , ilogy wishes to express its sincere congratulations to the De- he has a big black streak (Echo such as that above has enabled the city colleges to increase
#=irtment of Mechanical Engineering for its progressive policies. An I's trail) on a 3 hour exposure of their enrollment by two thousand additional students, expand

ample of which is the highly applauded idea of refusing to post a star cluster. Observatories en- the guidance and counseling programs, accelerate the con-
list of courses and instructors before registration, After all, the gaged in astronomicizl photog- struction of new buildings and to raise faculty salaries. The

, eactionary" Civil, Chemical and Electrical Engineering Depart- raphy must now know when Association is alsd,active in athletics and in the placement of
ents did post lists of the courses and instructors before registra- and where in the sky the satel-
on. Congratulations again to the Mechanical Engineering Depart- lite will appear so that they can graduates.,
ient for breaking what seemed to be a schoolwide policy and avoid getting Echo I's trail on We think that the entire student body owes a note of
jking the lead in-the formatiort of a new and enlightened policy their photographs, thanks to the Association for what it has done and foi' what it .

 hich the students hope will quickly be taken up by the other
AY 0 epartments. Civilized policies such as these can lead to nothing but Many people who have seen will do for the students in the future.

0 pen insurrection on the part of the grateful students. Echo I pass through the sky ' f

/ I was glad to see the election of the able and dynamic Bob Sagi- have noticed that its motion , i

aw as president of student government. However, the Tech stu- seems to be irregular, and that EE ... All those students who are in-
ents suffered a major setback in the passing of the referendum its brightness sometimes fluctu-

,_nanging the representation on Student Council. In the future rep- ates wildly. The explanation of (Co„tilitteil from Pagi 3) terested in being on the Student

Esentation will be only by class, not class and school as in the past. both these phenomena would ship society - Lock and Key. Government Social Functions

hus Tech students will run not only against other Tech students in really be a puzzle except that Ronald also operates a success-

fleir class but also against Liberal Arts students in their class. I both of these phenomena do not ful tutoring service and he has Committee should contact either

uess the Tech School had it coming because of its failure to fully show up on photographs and are been a demonstrator on E-Day. Linda Graber or Judy Mandel-
articipate in Student overnment during the past several years, not visible with an optical aid. At home he has established a baum at the Student Govern-

t there is the grave danger that this may cause the Tech student The erratic motion is caused by laboratory stocked with equip-

further disassociate himself from Student overnment. To coun- the atmosphere and is in effect ment that he has built himself ment office in Finley 152.

'act this, several students have voiced an interest in the forming identical with the twinkling of and stolen froin various coin-
,f a slate of Tech students to run in the spring Student Government stars. The fluctuation of bright- panies. He is presently using his

. lections. Any students interested in joining this movement should ness is due in part to twinkling home facilities for an investiga-

' ither leave a note on the Tech News or TIIC bulletin boards or and in part to very high, almost lion of harmonic phenomena in

ontact me. My home phone number is PR 8-6249. transparent, clouds. Actually the synchro devices used as low fre-

More immediate action can be taken by those interested stu- whole satellite cannot be seen quency generators. He hopes to ....Il....
ents coming to the Student Council meetings (Wednesdays at 4:00 by any observer; all that one formulate his conclusions in the '
.m. in 121F) and running for the present vacancies (Technology can see is a reflection of the form of an AIEE-IRE student Electrical
;eats) on the council. Remember that one must have served at least sun's disk off the reflecting paper.

Ecil ne term on council before being eligible to run for the Student sphere. Mr. Moskowitz was once a     i ra43eers-
;overnment executive positions. champion weightlifter and is an

The Tech School can look forward to a large number of ac- ex-member of the Beaver Bar-

ivities sponsored by TIIC this semester. TIIC's new president, Ira bell Club. As soon as he can physieists
to elect the-teiss, outlined an exciting program for the Tech School at the final Summer ... spare the time he intends to re-

.
'resident and_neeting last semester. The success of this program is dependent crudesce to this activity.

istead of the 'pon the interest and cooperation of the student body. All students
(Continued from Pate 1) NORDEN

i having only nterested in working to make TIIC a success this semester should each Directory contains a sample Grant ... DIVISION:ntatives and ither come to the TIIC meetings (Thursdays at 5:00 p.m. in 121F) resume to assit applicants.
'he proposed ·r leave their name on the TIIC bulletin boards either at Tech The Summer Placement Di- (Conti,lited fro„: Page 1)
a special TIIC:rossroads or opposite Knittle Lounge. rectory can be obtained for $3.00 (2) Further exploitation of the UNITED
1e students of LOOKING AHEAD: Second TIIC meeting Thursday, Feb. 16, directly from The Advancement symmetry and analystic proper- AIRCRAFT:hnology vot- 961 at 5:00 p.m. in room 121F, all new officers and representatives and Placement Institute, Box ties of the collision matrix.
would be sep- nust attend. 99P, Station G. Brooklyn 22, N.Y. (3) Application of dispersion CORPORATION
from Student "E" Day will be held on Saturday, April 15 from 10:00 a.m. to Since 1952, the Institute has relations. WILL INTERVIEW ON
ons. :00 p.m. Watch for "E"-Day recruiting forms soon to be issued. been a clearing house of occupa- (4) Establishment of criteria
;sible tq start "E" Day Ball, April 15 at 8:00 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom of tional information and positions for choosing between multiple
' this new or- he Student Center. , for the field of education. phase shift equations."
e present and Attention all engineering organizations, start scouring the career positions in Research
of the school outh campus for your entrants in the Miss "E" Day contest. More Development, Design and Mai

dents will be given the opportunity to purchase memberships for ufacturing in such areas asild cooperate. letails on the contest to follow.
of the above Tomorrow, February 16, Mr. Clarence B. Anderson of the Me- the new term and will hear short speeches by Prof. Taub, Prof. Wolf

Fire Control Systems
tote, including 'hanical Engineering Departinent will speak of his engineering ex-

and Prof. Abramowitz of the Electrical Engineering department.
Radar Systems  

ss and phone :eriences in the field. The ME's will hold this meeting at 12:30 in On February 23, ASCE and ASME will hold a joint meeting. Data Processing Equipment

rECH NEWS Johen 303. An "Early Bird" film, "Path of Venus" will be shown The meeting, to be held in Cohen 301 at 12:30, will hear speakers Inertial Guidance Systems
1Television Systems ,

The Bulletin it 12:15. from the Civil Engineering Corps speak about opportunities in
Aircraft Instrumentation

first floor in Also tomorrow, ASCE will hold its New Member Meeting. It their organization. Navigation Systems and

Aiill be held at 12:30 in Cohen 301. All students registered in the As a closing note I would like to congratulate and thank Jerry , Components.
4, S

Council will 3chool of Technology and are candidates for the degree of Bachelor Pitkowsky and the Finley Board of Managers for obtaining the
b meeting this )f Civil Engineering are invited. The college's chapter of AIEE-IRE fascinating exhibition of working models of Leonardo Da Vinci's -4.AA-, A
2 its activities. ·vill hold its membership meeting tomorrow at 12:30 in S306. Stu- inventions, 1 -.i'. 1 lowig/Mill""I

'fil
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AIEE Lecture CE Head Tomorrow, Thursday, Fe
there will be a general me Noi
of the staff of Tech NewLast week the AIEE had a Professor Hartmen was born
Finley 335 at 12:30. All thal the cl e c t u r e concerning modern Clubs and organizations wish- and raised in New York City. He

oscilloscope techniques. T h i s ing to pose for group photo. attended Columbia University members of tlhe staff must f the Royal-1
to this meeting. Students uier we werlecture was delivered by two graphs for MICROCOSM, '61, whei'e he majored in Civil En-
are interested in becoming ing would erepresentatives from tektronix, the college yearbook, niay ob- gineering. In 1936 he began
didates for Tech News wil the whole cwhich is the outstanding pro- tain applications in the Senior teaching at City College as an
able to. sign up for the c: o smart. Weducet' oscilloscopes in the free Office, 223 Finley. The organiza- Instructor and worked his way

world today. tion's history, activities, and of- up to the Head of the Depart- dates classes at this me ver, when w
also.ficers should also be submitted. ment in Civil Engineei·ing. ing letter fr

There were three different Seniors who have not yet taken Professor Hartmen enjoys his Mo. Sunday
models of scopes dennonstrated. pictures are requested to come work with the students and un- 47* « an's letterOne of the scopes that was dem- to the Senior Office for an ap- derstands their whims and fan. f 1.. ,- ut even afte
onstrated is the relatively new pointment. Those who have not cies, having two sons of his own.   24>6 1 sure.transistor curve tracer which yet ordered MICROCOSM may He lives in New Jersey with ' fallows a designer to design a also do so there. Individuals his wife and sons. His older son By DALE Ftransistor circuit around an wishing to be in the book may attends Union College in Schen- JOIN
individual transistor and in this do so at no cost. ectady, New York, and the nday Editor.
way match the circuit to the in- Applications for photographs younger one attends Junior TECH NEWS and Le
dividual unit. This is often de- will be accepted until Feb. 17. High School. PROFESSOR HARTMEN

335 F  696··· mewhet'e theisirable due to the fact that tran- Pi·ofessor Hartmen has two Head of Civil Engineering Dept. .: 13  saw that sasistors vary in characteristics r, 1 hobbies which are his forms of I.d" . 4 With yourmuch more than do tubes. One
of the outstanding features of

cshem Prof· relaxation, they are electronics Aside from teaching, Professor 1 pardon tl
and hiking. To most people Hartmen spent five yeal's in the . ----- --

the curve tracer is the fact that - a mot'Oil.
(Co,itilitted f r{)1,1 Pt,Re 3 ) electronics are not exactly the Army of which twenty months

supersonic mthe curves that are traced are poor research facilities. The pro- kind of hobby one would relax were spent in Europe. He enlist- ALL STUDENTS ,u can't win.calibrated and any element maY fessor declai'ed thal 1·eseal'eli af- with. Professor Hartmen has ed for this length of time. Applications for summer 2 tried it lastbe chosen as the common ele- fords the extra stimulus and traveled much by hilcing. He Professor Hartmen has only ployment will bo accepted:ment so that the unit can be will always be 11101·c tlian a inan feels thal the only way you can one grievance: that is more en- December 12 through Maytested in the mode that it is challenge that assures a teaclier really see the cotintry is by gineering students should write room 438 Finley. ld a stored prlikely to be used. who reads the book. walking. for TECH NEWS. :ose electroni

,ge with a $

rt·.This new Transistor curve
tracer is a very clever little de- 7(1 we lost, 0

vice. Not only can it show the .1 ,-r·rrr-,-· ke a huinan,
curve of both PNP and NPN lied. Once it
transistors but it can and does

. : 1.':1 =,11/ I. -
,, We'd been

distinguish between the two **
different types of units and is an electroi
demonstrates the curvds of the zapable of s
two different types in the way e of busine
that they should be shown. In itific and eng
addition to the transistors that ; of extreme
this unit handles it also handles of beating ne
any other types of semiconduc- kjack, tic-ta
tor device that is in existence id games at
and at the same time displays nen, while no
the curves the way that they

..* ses with sto
should be shown. At the dem- ik the town w
onstration there were demon- .it, emphaisiz,
strations of Tunnel Diodes as -1-r» .. mas, assgciat
well as diodes demonstrated. sics and one

illy membei·sThe latest model of the gen-
.'ial school toeral purpose scope was shown.
-k the machineThis new scope has built in

0 9 + 8*'2 g or a brain.features that make it a scope
of the future, It has plug in 'lieie's no su
units that allow the unit to be tronic brain,"
turned into a dual beam scope. ese machine
Also there is an electric win- t they're tol

" dow that allows the user to look e, no less."
" at any part of the input signal Loren Gergens briefs'two of his salesmen on new telephone services for business customers. nd, he admi

at the same time as the signal le things go
is being watched. This portion * *
can be stretched to fill the entire ctually, the
screen. Many of the features of machine mus
this new unit were really in- "1 DIDN'T WANT TO BE STOCKPILED" Jiously,worke
novations in engineering with pei·forated tai
regards to scope capabilities. m, a memory

to the comptThe organization was partic- :096 words or
When Loren Gergens was working for his he served as manager of several telephone busi-

ularly honored to have two very B.S. degree in Business Administration at the ness offices. In these jobs Loi'en had to prove digits at onedistinguished guests in the au- University of Denver, he had definite ideas about himself on the firing line, make right decisions Then a particidience for the lecture. One of the kind of job he wanted to land. He was de- and carry them through. He knew his next jump ;ented and insthese was Profhsor Weil of
Manhattan College and the termined to profit from the experience of several depended on only one man-Loren Gergens. numory drur

its flash on ,other was John Morrison from of his friends who had accepted promising jobs In July, 1960, he was made Sales Manager tiature FourtlNational AIEE. The group was only to find themselves in "manpower pools"- in Boulder, Colorado. /, and the ansvery gratified to learn that the
two people were impressed by "I'm on the ground floor of a newly created

waiting to be pulled into a responsible position. , fraction of i
the functioning of our chapter "I didn't want to be stockpiled," Loren says. iant to know Ltelephone marketing organization. And I can tell . of 269.67 is?and we were really praised for "That's no way to start."
our work. It was very gratify- you things are going to move fast !" Loren says. ust for kicks
ing. As a senior, Loren talked to twelve companies "It's rough at times, but hard work is fun when -s what the

One last note was made with
isk the inachii

and joined The Mountain States Telephone & you know you're going somewhere-in a busi· 67 is?) we ask
regards to the new scopes. There Telegraph Company, an associated company of ness where there's somewhere to go." .e punched ais now a new portable scope the Bell Telephone System. 5 and in .510 0for the experimenter. It oper-

ie the answer
U 1/016're interested in a job in which you can

ates off a low voltage D.C. From his first day challenges were thrown at be your own prime mover-ajob in which you're iinute electricsource and is just the thing to him thick and fast. First, he supervised a group given a chance to shozo what you can do, right from ;60623, of couuse for fixing the family car of service representatives who handle the com- the starl-you'lt want to visit your PLacement 0,#ice iws that.due to the fact that it will work
from 12 volts D.C. Cost of the munications needs of telephone customers. Then for Zilerature and additional information. )1: Thomas t
unit? A mere $850, A perfect ild have tak,
Christmas gift for a friend. 'body else but

) or thi'ee mi "Our numbe14 one aim is to have in all ired out the*e management jobs the #lost vitat, intelli- 0  lim 3* h pencil andWelcome Cal; possibly jind." C.-51 three years.

gent, positive and imaginative men we M /3/ J:J couldn't have

\ **Freshmen FREDERICK R. KAPPEL, Proside nt Vhen it isni; American Telephone & Telegraph Co. BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES k and tic-tac-
lare roots for
'men, the com]
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game with matches on the soggy -
hursday, Fe Now We Worry tops of neighborhood bars.
general me Howevei·, we shoulda stood ONCAMPUS Monday, Feb. 20Tech New among the amatoors.
12:30. All thal the college has the three p r i m a r y functions at The machine (known mot·e

staff must f the Royal-McBee LGP-30 Drury, Dr. Thoinas explains. formally as LGP-30) beat us in
.L Students uter we were wondering if First, it will be an educational four moves. Then it typed -

n becoming ing would eventually lake tool for students. It will teach ha ha i win, POLARAD
h News wil the whole college since it digital inachhies use to science, ***

, for the co o smart. We were relieved, mathematics and business pu- Natiti·ally, tliis made us want ELECTRONICS CORPORATION
it this me ver, when we received the pils, : nd already has been work- to cheat. 43-20 34*h St., Long Island City, N. Y.

ing le!!er from the Spring- ed into a numerical analysis So we made an illegal move iii
Mo. Sunday News & Lead- course to be offered qualified tlie next game.

r.- r, ut even after reading Mr. seniors next semester. The lights began to flash and
Will interview3 «4 an's letter we still aren't we could have sworn we heardSecondly, it will be used on

sure. research projects on cainpus, al-
"Stars and Sti·ipes Forever" in

f though none has been program- the distance. 1961 B.E.E.'s and M.E.E.'sBy DALE FREEMAN Then it typed, sweetly-med as yet. drop dead.·-
nday Editor. The News And it will·be made available For a machine that wasn't Excellent positions as Junior Engineers are available, offering

EWS and Leader
to businesses, industries and lab- built to play games, LGP-30 does rapid advancement potential. We are a successful. dynamically-
oratories in the Ozarks as a a right fair, and a rather nasty, expanding electronics company specializing in microwave test

3 F 'S .:·.,.. mewhere there should be an public service. For that work, job of it.
equipment, scientific instruments, and military & space-age

'%2;  saw that says nevei play Drury will charge a slight fee, But we figure we're still going
electronics. Convenient location 15 minutes from the heart of

N · with your wife - or if and hopes timake enough to to have tile last laugh. New York City. yet accessible to suburbs. All company benefits.
1 pardon the expression, pay for the some $4500 it will- How is it ever going to collect
- a mot'Oil. cost for annual inaintenance to that buck we owe it? Please Arrange Interview Appointment
stipersonic mot·on that is, the computer. With Your Placement Direc*or.

UDENTS u cani win. * * * ha ha we win,.. aftet· all.

for summer , tried it last week at Drury They expect it to be quite Field Tripke accepted ,ge with a $40,000 machine useful in such things as inven- No Sex For Engineers
rough May d a stored program general tory and production control, la- By LANCE ARGAMBAU Lost in Van Cortlandt Park!

ose electronic digital coin- bor distribution, sales forecast-
A ti·ue live civil engineeringing, market research and linear Addressing a well-attended matter of keeping fulfillment of saga with our two surveying

cl we lost, of course. pi'ogramining. And it might be meeting of the Engineering So- this drive jinpossible, so as to scouts Bart and Slim.
ce a human, it beat us and used for aerodynamic perform- provide a great reservoir of frus- "Looks bad," said Bart, as the  
ied. Once it told us to drop

ance coinputations or electrical cieties, Dr. Ross Putnam of the
trational enei·gy which could be last car of the 242 Street Van  

power ,schedule optiinization, in Institute of Creative Motivation, sublimated into useful work. By Cortlandt Park-Broadway local. We'd been cheating. case anybody is interested. yesterday told his audience that working an engineering squad calne to a dramatic stop in the***
Basically, the machine does the only way to foster progress up into a frenzy with suggestive 242 St. subway station.  is an electronic phenomen-

| -·apable of solving a wide arithmetic operations, much fas- in engineering was through the
literature he postulated it might "Yeah," i'eplied Slim, as he

ter and more accurately than enforcement of strict celibacy be possible to gel anywhere be- glanced at the ominous clouds  e of business, statistical, human calculators. tween 18 and 20 hours a day of gathering over nearby Yonkers,  itific and engineering prob-
among engineers. Basing his useful work from them. "might be snowed in by night-1, of extreme complexity - One scientist, Di'. Thomas

  of beating newspapermen at points out, calls it a "supersonic conclusions on the Freudian The other niember of the fall." ,

 kjack, tic-tac-toe and as- 11-101'on." concepts of frustration, subli- panel, Professor Charles Klung "Sure hate to be trapped out
*d games at which newspa- "They're as fast as they can mation, and his own experimen- of the C.E. department was not on polygon 3Kw 4X 11 when it
&ien, while not stopping the be and they're accurate, but like tation, Dr. Putnam told the so- available for coinment. starts to come down," retorted

 ses with stories tliat will a nioron, tliey can do only what ciety, "give an engineer no out- Bart.
 k the town wide open, excel. they're told to do." let for his basic drive and he "Yeah," replied Slim.

 t, emphaisizes Dr. Garland Anybody who plays games will soon be forced to apply it Little did our two civil en-
gineering scout friends, Bart and mas, assgciate professor of with the - machine isn't playihg to his engineering. Why just look EE Trip

 sics and one of two Drury against the machine, Thomas at the wonderful work tliat is Slim, realize that they were em-
§1ty members who went to a repeated. "You're playing the being done in monastaries." Dr. 4Because of the unprecedented barking on real true life civil <
 ial school to learn how to guy who set up the program. If

Putnam predicted a new era of
popitlarity and student response engineering adventure.

 k the machine, it isn't a play- you're playing chess and he's a American engineering greatness to last lei'in's trip the officers of Ten minutes latter they afriv.

g or a brain. good chess player and program- if his program of applied frus- tlie College's chapter of AIEE- ed at the instrument house.

'he ·e's no such thing as an mei·, then it would be difficult tration were carried out. "Sure looks like nobody's 'IRE have again planned a trip
tronic brain," says Thomas. to beat him. If he's a poor chess Dr. Putnam appeared before to the Consolidated Edison Nu- here," exclaimed Bart.
ese machines do exactly player, then he'd be easy to the society as part of a panel clear Powei Station at Indian "Yeah," countered Slim, "let's

it they're told to do - no beat." discussion on tlie future of en- go home." 1
Point, New Yorl·:.

e, no less." Whoever set up the blackjack gineering. "Let's tty the door," suggested
Dr. Putnam added that much The officers stated that this Bai·t.

ers. nd, he admits, once in a program - from personal exper- too much energy is today dis- trip was planned becayse of the "Yeah," responded Slim, with
ience - was no inechanical play-le things go wrong. sipated on such mundane mal- request of many students who a fat' away look in his eye, "let'ser.* * * ters as commuting, bowling and were unable to go on the last go home." The door was stuck.

He, oi· "it," beat us three out sex, especially bowling. Only if trip to the power plant. The of- "Sure looks like nobody'sctually, the compact, desk-
machine must be fed-with of five games for a mythical $1 this energy is turned to more ficers then noted that many stu- here," exclaimed Bart as he
iously,worked-out programs a game. efficient use can we ever hope dents who have already signed tried the door.

* 41erforated tape.' A magnetic to compete in today's world. If up for the trip are those who "Yeah," replied Slim in a
n, a memory drum, is the One of the no-contests unfor- we are to beat the Russians we went on the last trip and want barely audible voice, with a still :
to the computer, storing up tunately went like this: must have more creative engi. to see how the consti'uction is further away look in his eyes,

096 words or several thou:;- The moron (the machine again, neers and celibacy is the only progressing. One of the officers "let's go home," ,
stated that he thought that it , 'Look," shouted Bart unex-digits at one time. dear) shuffled, cut and then dealt means to accomplish this.

hen a particular problem is us the four of clubs and the five When asked by another mem- was the free luncheon given to pectedly, "there are some people
ented and instructions given, of diamonds; gave Fiself the nine ber of the panel if he advocated the students rather than the stu- around back trying to climb in
numory drum goes to work, of clubs (all neatly typed out). complete abstention, Dr. Put- dents enthusiasm to see the pow- through a window."
ts flash on and off like a "Card?" it asked. nam replied that perhaps some et· plant that induced many of "No," responded Slim, slightly
iature Fourth of July dis- "Yes," we confidently typed activity every two or three the students to register for the startled, "let's go home anyway.
5 and the answers come out back. years might prove beneficial. It trip. But what do they look like?"
fraction of a second. would provide the necessary For those zvho have not al- "A real ugly looking group,

So we got 7h - the seven of change, the stimulus zo key up ready registered, a final registra- with two tough looking leaders.ant to know what the square hearts - asked for another "hit'
of 269.67 is? any engineers who might have tion will take place at this One of the leaders is standingand received the 10 of Tpades. become used to their situation. week's meeting of the AIEE- on top of a garbage can."ist for kicks (because who Busted. That's exactly what the Dr. Putnam clarified his point IRE which will be held at 12:30 "What are they doing now?"s what the square root of machine typed out. further by stating that he was iti Shepard 306. "They just took the garbage

67 is?) we asked Dr. Thomas The contraption, meanwhile, not against sex, as a matter of Also at the meeting there will can out from under their lead-sk the inachine. "dealt" itself the 10 of hearts and fact, the engineers would be be a chance for those who have (31'."
e punched a bunch of but- "held" on a total of 19 to win constantly reminded of it, to sort not already joined the student "Now what?"
and in .510 of a second, out a dollar. of goad them on. It was just a chapter to join then. (Cotiti,tite,1 on Page 8 )

e the answer on a 150 word- ---

   'e 'ci cul syel e   .eyi oI   tei  il hthpa , i t.s;i tuoci  <oaf 
.1 lili lilli It ll 11 li lli illllllll llll/l/pI f i i C :ll 1 i

ws that. $40,000 machine), it didn't gloat
0 i) r.\ A

C. Thomas allows that it
as some of our poker playing    
buddies and or wives are proneld have taken anybody - to do.

blt,yitisee bmint ,e to = , 1 U -

* 4 4

But atiother expet'hiient was    »       Lb     4  4
red out the same problem

h pencil and paper. Frankly, inore disheartening.
couldn't have done it in two We challenged it to Kayle's - , 4 '4
hi·ee years. game, a kind of tic-tac-toe with   » 

* * * a series of Xs placed in a line. a:>---- ,

hen it isn't playing black- Modestly, we admit we had be-
O,5k and tic-tac-toe or figuring come quite pt'oficient at it over

are rools for nosy newspa- the years, having won several 'f
men, the computer will serve Big Oranges while playing the

fe, '2
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Talk ... TIIC Plans
(Cotitititicd froiii Page 1 )

PA.,401,14 /474 8*VVMMK , 1, "..0'0 ineanitig which cannot be ex-

that%*ich words stanc  r. It is For Term 0. .5.
fr.,14

"1, 7
f M.fthe "intended" meaning of a

'*1* Mr ,\,
4.6118* b '.'.:

v. ord. A good synonym is sug. -r
'...This term TIIC will try to In order to help the tech or-gestion. I believe that "connota-

tioti' is one of the few words bring the engineers down to ganizations to comply with the ....

in out' language which does not South Campus. At the first Department of Student Life's .... i
have any connotation attached meeting of the terni on Thurs- request for organization consti-

'3·   L. XIV - NOto it and is one of the niost ini_ day, Feb. 9, TIIC established a tutions, Council has asked that „.. 3

portatit affective elements of new policy in order to get the its member organizations submit
,

tech students to use the Student their constitutions to Councilour linguistic communication. .... 1 eclOur ability to understand and Center. TIIC would like all of which will then submit all of ,   
use language depends on our the eng:neering societies to hold tlie constitutions at the same

48* 1a w a r e n e s s of connotations. their executive and planning tinie. Three copies of the con- )

0' 25When we speak we wish to meetings in the new TIIC office stitution are necessary.
4„ 1Crcate• a reSponSe in our audi- in Finley 207. TIIC's President, The TIIC tea for the Spring ,*•

ence. We may zvant to arouse Ira Reiss, said that since Coun- term will take place on Fi'iday, 44b

personal feelings or express our cil was given the new and larg- April 14, in Knittle Lounge. All ¥,. The upcomin
own etiiotiotis, Connotation is er office in Finley that the or- those students who are inter-

./. ECTOR will
our linguistic tool to this end. ga n izations could now have a

ested in helping to make the tea - 16 venty-five yeaWe cati readily sce that without convenient ineeting place on a success should contact Morris
2 Ione of the fin

I it proper cotiiniunicatioti br the Soutli Campus. The facilities of Liss, TIIC's corresponding sec.
--

use of language would be vii'- the office (typing equipment, retary.  /,41 1 % 11< A V J .' h
H, ' cience and tec

etc.) will be at the disposal of On Api·il 15, E-Day will take ECTOR.
tually impossible. -t In this spiritthe organizations. Ira noted that place and of course E-Day isWhat We Have Learned? . ,ill be a speciathe organization p r e s i d e n t s not complete without the E-

Let us suinmarize. We har'e should contact him for the de. Day Ball and the E-Day Ball iore pages tha
learned woirt meaningi by a:- tails of the use of the office and Queen contest. Linda Gross, E- DAMN THAT FRENCHMAN ected that a
social ions or contexts, and also for key permits. Day Ball chairman has advised nly tech peop

icles of greatknowhow to give n'ords a Also discussed at the first the engineers to lift their eyes befoi'e we freeze like the l'est
strength 01· pei'sonalit  by using council niceting Was an idea to froni their C and D scales and CE T tliose idiots," suggests Bart. Thcbre will b
connotation. What else is neces- reorgatiize the Evening Session to look for pleasing curves witli "Yeah;' replied Slitn as he last twen
sat·y for effective coinmunica- Engitieering S o c i e t y which, a nice face to match which can (Coillititie<1 fr  jit Page 7) cast a far away look at the dentific disco
1 Mn? though active the last few years. be found on inany of Re coeds "TI eir leader just fell ofT and on Broadway just beside 1 y VECTOR.

A verbal conimunication can has dropped into oblivion this on South Calnpus anytime. The they're standing there laughing 242 St.-Van Cortlandt Park St earch for ,n
be said to proceed in two steps. year. name of the contestee with a and slapping each other." way Station. "Let's have a f ower generati
First, the information, feelings The council's organizations clear photograph should be sub- Just tlien they tioticed a meS- beers and go home." ighted. These

,olve no moand desires are gathered to- r,·ore told to z\'rite to Microcosm mitted together with her perti- sage sci'awled on tlie inskuinent "Yeah," agreed Bart.
gether. Then these are physic. (The senior Yearbook) to ensure nent information to Linda Gross, house door, "DO NOT OPEN Aftel· thi'ee hours in the 1 ·epresent a di
ally transnittted by the coni- their representation in the year- in the Tech News office in F335 'TILL XMAS." our two hei'o's returned ot f fuel to elec
1„unic:ilor, the fornier Iieceg- book. A short history of the or- by Wednesday, March 28. "Yeah;' replied Slim, with niore to Van Cortlandt Pa The current
sarily preceding the latter. ganization and its fundamental The next TIIC meeting will tlmt far away look returning to heading in the general directi he world has
i>.,Iany people try to speak with- aims and a picture of the organi- take place Thursday, February his eyes, "let's go home." of BM. XX47( and were ne iew probleins,
out thinking first and find zation in action will suffice. 16, at 5 p.in. in Finley 121. "Let's get the hell out of here seeti again. he physiologic
theinbelves liot saying wliat they ,roblems enco
1,ican. It should be remeniber- t n space travel
ed that man's cogitation. which '  liar one is tha

. , 1 I. I

distinguishes him from all other Iion: how to
species. can be better trusted , 1 And how to tre
1 h: n his impulses. ' 1 problems in th

Adjusting Our Language '  0Ii#    ifpace will berirticle on "BLIn making this communication ' 1-I' '

ci ienttis abletounderstatid us,
 in Space Trav
  Radiation h
plher problemWe nitist "speak his language."

We should be able to adjust our WILLown to suit evet·y situation or

1 - [lhat of the dis
hnaterial from
 plants. The v

convel·salic,n, Also, we inlist ....4 1

   iJ ho.reTili, 0111 1,oopfei,r  : it,d,JI - INTERVIEW 1 - -' 1 {in the powerconimitnication is supposed to   11.hese fluids int
1 1 with them ato

*t, .1  ed of or store
this et d cfitinot be intuitively  hat they will
chosen if the purpose of the Candidates for Bachelors or Masters Degrees role in the operations of business, industry,

LLSL FEB U AR2 

are invited to discuss opportunities in:

:1 ons.'th:ltouvn rrnymoilations: Laboratory   Teac
undei:stood. Also, having an in-
sight into the nature of what is Systems Engineering and Sales Feb. 17 and manufacturing facilities are located into be said, as distinguished from

Engineering and Science Feb. 21 Endicott, Kingston, Owego, Poughkeepsie Lee*and Yorktown, N. Y.; Burlington, Vermont;solve our major problem. Let us Lexington, Ky.; San- Jose, Calif.; Bethesda,also remember that self-aware- This is a unique opportunity to find out about Md.; and Rochester, Minn. Headquarters isness is all-iinpot·tant to effective the many career opportunities at IBM. The located in New York City with sales and serv-
communication. K n o w what IBM representative can discuss with you typ- ice offices in 198 major cities throughout the Students
your message means at both ical jobs, various training programs, chances United States. through the s
ends. for advanced education, financial rewards, ession to att

Let Us Summarize - and company benefits-all important factors The Accent is on the Individual: No matter omputer pr
that affect your future. what type of work a person does at IBM, he isappointed tThere is certainly more to be is given all the responsibility he is able to
SOME FACTS ABOUT IBM handle, and all the support he needs to do he Electrical

tructor, Mr:said on this subject than I have ,
mentioned. Effective cominuni- -An Unusual Growth Story: IBM has had one of his job. Advancement is by merit. artment, hacation is frought with difficul- the exceptional growth rates in industry. It The areas in which IBM is engaged have an ould not teacties. Of course, in writing, these has been a planned growth, based on ideas unlimited future. This is your opportunity to itzer has redifficulties are more easily over- and products having an almost infinite appli- find out what that future has to offer you. 1ready startecome than in speaking But cation in our modern economy.

Call or stop in at your placement office to ar. ure series, anspeak we n ilst. Our hilinan and Diverse and Important Products: IBM devel· range an appointment with the IBM repre- third. Thesocial existence demands it as c ops, manufactures and markets a wide range sentative for the date above. If you cannot vill be gi,a matter of necessity. From past ,   of products in the data processing field. IBM attend an interview, write or call the manager arch 15, 22and present history we have computers and allied products play a vital of the nearest IBM office: hepard fromlearned that tlie ability to speak
o advance reffectively can help make a per- ' Mr. R. L. Trembicki, Branch Manager nal enrollmel

son a success. I want to be a
-   MO 5-3355

success, how about you?
IBM Corporation, Dept. 882

The lecture590 Grand Concourse
Bronx 51, New York nable stude

nembers to
The Brothers of )roblems for

- · GP-30 compPHI LAMBDA DELTA
has recently

Will hold their semi.annual ' , to handle an
smoker on Feb. 24 in iheir anguage and
house ai 23 E. 95 St., Brooklyn
at 8:30 p.m. -- IBM You naturally have a better chance to grow with a growth company.

be taught du
he programi
nly be used

.


